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bstract

In this study, MIE values measured with two different explosion tubes, HARTMANN and MIKE 3, are compared.
Generally, MIKE 3 apparatus provides MIE results, which are equal or lower to those measured with the HARTMANN apparatus; this is

articularly true for the energy ranges between 1 and 10 mJ and higher than 100 mJ.
Differences observed can modify samples classification according to their sensitivity to electrostatic ignition sources.
Nevertheless, ignition of a dust cloud by an electrostatic discharge is complex, and implies a different mechanism from that occurring during

IE tests. Thus, it seems difficult to synchronise dust dispersion and spark triggering to obtain optimal concentration in the spark area. Moreover,

park characteristics such as duration or energy feeding rate of spark cannot reproduce exactly industrial-world ones. On this point, it is not possible
o conclude if characteristics of MIKE 3 electric circuit, e.g., resistance and inductance, are more relevant than HARTMANN circuit ones.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Prevention of dust explosion in industries manufacturing or
andling combustible powder or dust is a major challenge [1,2].
inimum ignition energy (MIE) determination of dust/air mix-

ures is useful for risk assessment, since MIE value is linked to
he sensitivity of a sample to be ignited by an electrostatic source.
ut does experimental determination of MIE in explosion tubes

uch it is presently proposed in standards, using different appa-
atuses, conduce to the same results? In this paper, MIE values
easured with two different explosion tubes, HARTMANN and
IKE 3, are compared and discussed.

.1. Principle of MIE of dust/air mixture determination
MIE of a combustible dust cloud is the lowest energy that
s sufficient to ignite a dust–air mixture, under specified test
onditions.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 3 44 55 61 42; fax: +33 3 44 55 62 00.
E-mail address: agnes.janes@ineris.fr (A. Janes).
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The determination of the MIE requires pneumatically dis-
ersing of a given amount of dust in a test chamber. An electric
park of a theoretical energy level is then triggered between two
lectrodes located inside the chamber, which is an open transpar-
nt tube. Then, the diagnosis of the ignition is visual: propagation
r non-propagation of a flame inside the tube. Standards also
llowed implementing pressure-based detection instead of this
isual detection in a closed system.

The main influencing factors on MIE recorded values, for a
iven dust, are:

1) delay between dust dispersion and sparkover,
2) dispersion method, influenced, e.g., by the nozzle size and

shape,
3) spark characteristics, e.g., duration and energy, influenced

by electric circuit design such as including capacity, induc-
tance and resistance values,

4) amount of dust and particle distribution placed in the bottom

cup of the explosion chamber prior to the test.

The first two items influence turbulence, dust concentration
nd particle distribution in the gap between electrodes at the

mailto:agnes.janes@ineris.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.06.066
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ime of sparkover. The third point is linked to the level of energy
eeded to ignite combustion. Finally, the last item influences
verage dust concentration and particle distribution in the explo-
ion tube.

The MIE is the energy initially stored in the electric circuit
hat is just sufficient to cause the ignition of the dust/air sus-
ension, under the optimum conditions of delay between dust
ispersion and sparkover and dust concentration.

.2. Study context and objective

Before INERIS acquired in 2002 a MIKE 3 apparatus
3], MIE tests were carried out with a HARTMANN tube
uilt by CERCHAR in accordance with a standard pub-
ished by the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC)
4].

After giving details about the two applicable standards and the
wo apparatuses operated, this paper comments result of com-
arative experiments on HARTMANN and MIKE 3 explosion
ubes.

.3. Applicable standards

The two reference standards for MIE determination of
ust/air mixtures applied in this study are IEC 61241-2-3 [4],
pplied to HARTMANN apparatus, and EN 13821 [5], applied
o MIKE 3 explosion tube. Major differences between these two
eferences are shortly discussed below.

Several convenient spark-generating systems are listed in
oth standards (Table 1).

Standard IEC 1241-2-3 [4] does not specify any constraint
elated to the dust dispersion system. On the contrary, the
tandard EN 13821 [5] specifies that dust dispersion must be trig-
ered by an air blast powered at 7 bar. These differences in dust
ispersion systems will necessary induce effects on turbulence
n the tube and on dust concentration and particle distribution
nto spark area.
According to EN 13821 [5], a non-ignition result must be
ecorded if the cloud does not ignite after only 10 succes-
ive attempts; whereas IEC 1241-2-3 [4] requires 20 successive
nsuccessful ignition attempts to record a non-ignition result.

•

•

able 1
park-generating systems referred by each explosion tube and standard used

ircuit design Use in the study

riggering by high-voltage relay,
using a two-electrode system

MIKE 3 apparatus for low energies (1–3 mJ

riggering by electrode
movement, using a
two-electrode system

MIKE 3 apparatus for high energies (10–10

riggering by auxiliary spark,
using a three-electrode system

Not used

riggering by voltage increase,
using a two-electrode system

Not used

riggering by transformer, using a
two-electrode system

HARTMANN apparatus

urther details about precise design of these circuits are given in [4,5].
s Materials 152 (2008) 32–39 33

his may have an influence on the result of a MIE test, especially
ecause of the two following aspects:

multiplication of successive attempts without removing dust,
cleaning the tube and recharging it with a new sample can
modify particle distribution of friable dust or hygrometry of
very hygroscopic samples, e.g., corn starch. Moreover, suc-
cessive attempts will disperse a fraction of sample outside the
test chamber,
ignition by an electrostatic discharge, such as occurring in
explosion tube during MIE tests, is a stochastic phenomenon.
So, the less attempts are done, the more uncertainties are
associate to the test result.

.4. Usual interpretation of MIE results

Usually, MIE results are referred to electrostatic ignition risk
ssessment. It is established that MIE is representative of the
ensitivity of a sample to be ignited by an electrostatic source.
n the same way, the comparison of MIE results indicates the
elative sensitivity of samples.

Nevertheless, ignition of a dust cloud by an electrostatic phe-
omenon is complex and differs from the test mechanism. This
s due to the difficulty to quantify and reproduce experimentally
eal-world spark characteristics and especially sparks duration
nd synchronisation between dust dispersion and sparkover
6–10] (see discussion in Section 3.2). However, it is not pos-
ible to accurately qualify the ignition sensitivity of a sample
ccording to the test result.

The recommendations for interpreting MIE results are based
n energy levels available on MIKE 3 apparatus. According to
he INERIS usual practice, MIE can be ranked as follows:

MIE > 1000 mJ: sample almost insensitive to electrostatic
ignition,
300 mJ < MIE < 1000 mJ, 100 mJ < MIE < 300 mJ and
30 mJ < MIE < 100 mJ: sample sensitive to electrostatic
10 mJ < MIE < 30 mJ and 3 mJ < MIE < 10 mJ: sample very
sensitive to electrostatic ignition,
1 mJ < MIE < 3 mJ and MIE < 1 mJ: sample extremely sensi-
tive to electrostatic ignition.

Reference in CEI 1241-2-3 [4] Reference in EN 13821 [5]

) – Annex A2

00 mJ) Annex A3 Annex A3

Annex A2 Annex A4

Annex A4 Annex A5

Annex A5 Annex A6
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Fig. 2. View of the control and operation interface of the HARTMANN appa-
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The MIKE 3 apparatus was acquired from the KUHNER
Company [3] (Fig. 3).
4 A. Janes et al. / Journal of Haz

. Experimental

.1. HARTMANN apparatus

HARTMANN apparatus was designed and manufactured by
ERCHAR in the 1970s. This equipment was systematically
mployed for measuring the MIE of dust/air mixtures until its
rogressive take over by the MIKE 3 apparatus until the end of
004.

Dust dispersion and ignition take place in 1.6 L Plexiglas tube
pen at the top. The diameter of the explosion chamber is 71 mm
nd the height is 420 mm. The dust placed in the bottom cup prior
o the test is dispersed by two successive air blasts powered with

mushroom shaped nozzle at 450 mbar (pre-rising) and then
00 mbar (dispersing), in order to generate an homogeneous
loud. Fig. 1 shows the low bottom cup of the HART-
ANN apparatus on the top, of which the Plexiglas tube is

ettled.
Our HARTMANN apparatus exhibits only one electric cir-

uit. The spark is triggered by a transformer and this circuit
perates a two-electrode system. More details are given in Annex
6 of EN 13821 standard [5] as well as in the appendix A5 of

he IEC 1241-2-3 [4] standard (Table 1). The gap between the
apered tips of the stainless steel electrodes (diameter: 2.4 mm)
s 6 mm.

The available energy values (mJ) are chosen among: 1200,
10, 540, 360, 225, 158, 105, 77, 58, 45, 36, 27, 21, 16, 12,
.4, 7.6, 5.9 and 4.5. Due to a breakdown that occurred during
he course of the study, the 1200 mJ condenser was replaced.
elivered energy is now close to 1100 mJ.
The inductance of the circuit of our HARTMANN explosion

ube is not adjustable: a value of 570 mH was measured.

The delay between the second air blast and the triggering

f the spark can be selected as follows (in s): 0.3, 0.35, 0.4,
.45, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and 1. Fig. 2 shows the control and
peration interface of our HARTMANN apparatus.

ig. 1. View of the low bottom part of the HARTMANN apparatus (electrodes
nd dispersion mushroom) on the top of which the Plexiglas tube is settled prior
o a test.
atus on which can be selected: (1) the energy level (by selection of the electric
ircuit capacity) and (2) the delay between dust dispersion and sparkover.

.2. MIKE 3 apparatus
Fig. 3. Front view of the MIKE 3 apparatus.
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Selected samples are listed in Table 2, where the classification
in energy range is based on MIKE 3 results.

Table 2
List of substances tested in the study

Energy range Substances Type (according to EN 13821 [5])

1–10 mJ

Sulphur powder Natural mineral
Toner Synthetic organic
Anthraquinone Synthetic organic
Niacin
(pyridine-3-carboxamide)
(sample provided for the
round robin tests CaRo 05)

Synthetic organic

Calcium stearate Synthetic organic

10–100 mJ

Lycopodium Natural organic
Starch Natural organic
Corn starch Natural organic
Wood dust Natural organic
Aluminum powder Metal
Agroalimentary product 1 Natural organic
Agroalimentary product 2 Natural organic

Aluminum dust Metal
Crushed pea fiber Natural organic
A. Janes et al. / Journal of Haz

The dispersion and ignition occur in a 1.2 L glass tube. A
emovable vent is located at the top of the tube. The diameter of
he explosion chamber is 68.5 mm and the height 315 mm. The
ust is dispersed by an air blast with a mushroom-shaped nozzle,
t the pressure of 7 bar. As for the HARTMANN explosion tube,
he gap between the tapered tips of the stainless steel electrodes
diameter: 2.0 mm) is 6 mm. However, when using the method
f triggering by electrode movement, the electrode gap cannot
e known at the time of sparkover.

MIKE 3 can operate with one of the following circuits
Table 1):

triggering by high-voltage relay, using a two-electrode sys-
tem. This circuit is employed for low energies (1 and 3 mJ).
It is described more precisely in the appendix A2 of the EN
13821 standard [5],
triggering by electrode movement, using a two-electrode sys-
tem. This circuit is operated for high energies (10, 30, 100,
300 and 1000 mJ). It is described in detail in the appendix A3
of the EN 13821 standard [5] and in the Annex A3 of the IEC
1241-2-3 standard [4].

The inductance of the electric circuit is adjustable to either 0
r 1 mH.

The usual delays between dust dispersion and sparkover vary
rom 60 to 180 ms, by 30 ms time steps.

.3. Procedure

.3.1. Test procedure
Each series of tests is carried out for a given concentration

f dust in air and a given delay between dust dispersion and
parkover.

In order not to sidestep the issue of this study, for both
ARTMANN (IEC 61241-2-3) and MIKE 3 (EN 13821) test
rocedures, 10 successive unsuccessful ignition attempts to
ecord a non-ignition result were required. Moreover, dust was
emoved after a maximum number of five non-ignition attempts
nd a new sample was then prepared for the following attempts.

The tests begin with the highest of ignition energy value
1000 mJ for MIKE 3 and 1200 mJ in the case of HARTMANN).

It is also necessary to set a definite value of average dust
oncentration. The tests begin with an average concentration
lose to 750 g/m3.

The delay between dust dispersion and sparkover set for the
rst series is 120 ms in the case of MIKE 3 and 300 ms for
ARTMANN.
Lastly, circuit inductance is kept constant during the complete

ourse of the procedure. Tests with MIKE 3 explosion tube were
arried out with an inductance of 1 mH only. Some tests were
arried out in order to see the influence of the selected inductance

alue (either 0 or 1 mH) on results obtained for one sample.

Several series of tests are then conducted in the range of opti-
al dust cloud concentrations at the available delays between

ust dispersion and sparkover (MIKE 3: 60 and 180 ms; HART-
ANN: 700 ms).

1

G
s

s Materials 152 (2008) 32–39 35

.3.2. Comparison criterion
According to the EN 13821 standard [5], validation tests

ust be carried out on at least five different dust type for
ach three different energy ranges: 1–10 mJ, 10–100 mJ and
00 mJ–1 J.

The different dusts to be tested include at least two metal
owders, two natural organic powders, two synthetic organic
owders and two coal dusts.

With the aim of comparing various equipment this standard
lso specifies that only one value of MIE (Es) must be kept,
nstead of the range of measured energy for which ignition took
lace. This Es value is calculated on the basis of a statistical
ormula given in the standard. Conformity between two appara-
uses is proven when Es values for all the dust tested differ by a
actor less than 3.

However, the comparison between HARTMANN and MIKE
results was carried out on the basis of the interval defined

y minimum and maximum energies for which an ignition is
bserved. Thus, the value Es was not calculated.

We compared the results obtained with both apparatuses
or samples belonging to the three energy ranges (1–10 mJ;
0–100 mJ and 100 mJ–1 J). As far as possible, we tried to
omply with the minimum number of five samples by energy
ange as well as with the criterion relating to the type of
amples.

.4. Samples tested
00 mJ–1 J
Cocoa Natural organic
Atomised arabic gum Natural organic
Coal dust Coal
Pharmaceutical product Synthetic organic

ranulometry of aluminium powder is thinner than aluminium dust one. Clas-
ification in energy range is based on MIKE 3 results.
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Table 3
Results of the comparison tests of MIE determination

Energy range Substances Minimum ignition energy (mJ)

MIKE 3 HARTMANN

1-10 mJ

Sulphur powder 1 < MIE < 3 4.5 < MIE < 5.9
Toner 1 < MIE < 3 7.6 < MIE < 9.4
Anthraquinone 1 < MIE < 3 7.6 < MIE < 9.4
Niacin (pyridine-3-carboxamide) (sample provided for the round robin tests CaRo 05) 1 < MIE < 3 12 < MIE < 16
Calcium stearate 3 < MIE < 10 7.6 < MIE < 9.4

10–100 mJ

Lycopodium 10 < MIE < 30 12 < MIE < 16
Starch 30 < MIE < 100 27 < MIE < 36
Corn starch 30 < MIE < 100 45 < MIE < 58
Wood dust 30 < MIE < 100 45 < MIE < 58
Aluminum powder 30 < MIE < 100 45 < MIE < 58
Agroalimentary product 1 30 < MIE < 100 77 < MIE < 105
Agroalimentary product 2 30 < MIE < 100 105 < MIE < 158

100 mJ–1 J

Aluminum dust 100 < MIE < 300 225 < MIE < 360
Crushed pea fiber 100 < MIE < 300 1100 < MIE
Cocoa 300 < MIE < 1000 1100 < MIE
Atomised arabic gum 300 < MIE < 1000 1100 < MIE
Coal dust 1000 < MIE 1200 < MIE
Pharmaceutical product 1000 < MIE 1200 < MIE

Granulometry of aluminium powder is thinner than aluminium dust one. Classification in energy range is based on MIKE 3 results.

ted su
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In general, the range of results obtained with the HART-

MANN tube is within the range obtained with the MIKE 3.
This can be explained by the available energy levels:
Fig. 4. MIE measured results for tes

. Results and discussion

.1. Comparison of MIE results

Results are presented in Table 3. Fig. 4 shows MIE measured
alues for tested samples with both explosion tubes.

.1.1. Range from 1 to 10 mJ
Generally, MIKE 3 results are lower than those obtained with
he HARTMANN apparatus.
In addition, the criterion of the maximum ratio of 3 between

wo valid results is only confirmed for the lower limit of the
esult interval of calcium stearate. r
bstances with both explosion tubes.

On the contrary, this criterion is valid in every case with regard
o the upper limit, except for niacin (CaRo 051) [11]. This had
lso been witnessed during round robin tests carried out in 2003
12].

.1.2. Range from 10 to 100 mJ
1 CaRo 05 (pyridine-3-carboxamide) is the reference sample provided for
ound robin tests.
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for the HARTMANN apparatus, seven levels are available
between the two levels 12 and 105 mJ of the range considered,
for the MIKE 3 apparatus, there is only one level available
(30 mJ) between the two levels 10 and 100 mJ of the range
considered.

In the particular case of one of the agricultural products, the
ARTMANN result is significantly higher than that with the
IKE 3.
In all other cases, the criterion of the maximum ratio of 3

etween two results can be considered as met.

.1.3. Range from 100 to 1000 mJ
Only tests carried out with aluminium dust lead to coherent

esults between the two apparatuses. The HARTMANN result
eing however higher than that obtained with the MIKE 3.

In three cases, an ignition was observed with the MIKE 3
pparatus whereas there was none with the HARTMANN. More-
ver, the criterion of the maximum ratio of 3 between two results
as never met.
A doubt remains for two products for which no ignition was

bserved whatever the apparatus.

.1.4. Synthesis
Table 4 itemizes, for the various samples studied, the sensi-

ivity to electrostatic ignition sources, which can be deducted
rom MIE determination results.

The comparison of the sensitivity to electrostatic ignition
ources deducted from the MIE results with both MIKE 3 and

ARTMANN apparatuses, highlights the following points:

in the range of 1–10 mJ, operating with MIKE 3 can discrim-
inate “extremely sensitive” from very “sensitive” samples.

t
l

t

able 4
omparison of the sensitivity of tested samples to electrostatic ignition sources based

nergy range Substances

–10 mJ

Sulphur powder
Toner
Anthraquinone
Niacin (pyridine-3-carboxamide) (sample provided for the round
Calcium stearate

0–100 mJ

Lycopodium
Starch
Corn starch
Wood dust
Aluminum powder
Agroalimentary product 1
Agroalimentary product 2

00 mJ–1 J

Aluminum dust
Crushed pea fiber
Cocoa
Atomised arabic gum
Coal dust
Pharmaceutical product

ranulometry of aluminium powder is thinner than aluminium dust one. Classificatio
s Materials 152 (2008) 32–39 37

Indeed, in four out of five cases, samples seen as “extremely
sensitive” based on MIKE 3 results were only seen as “very
sensitive” according to the HARTMANN results. In only one
case out of the five tests carried out with both apparatuses
results converged in identifying the sample as “very sensi-
tive”;
in the range of 10–100 mJ, ignition sensitivities do not depend
on the apparatus employed (“very sensitive” in one case and
“sensitive” in five cases). However, one sample which is rated
“very sensitive” with the HARTMANN apparatus is only seen
as “sensitive” according to the MIKE 3 results;
in the range of 100 mJ–1 J, both HARTMANN and MIKE 3
apparatuses discriminates three different ignition sensitivities.
In three out of six cases, an agreement is reached: samples
are rated “sensitive” (one case) or almost “not sensitive” (two
cases), with both apparatuses. However, in three other cases,
samples are rated “sensitive” by MIKE 3 results, whereas they
are rated almost “not sensitive” by HARTMANN tests.

Round robin tests with CaRo 05 (pyridine-3-carboxamide,
ear 2005), and previously with CaRo 03 (pyridine-3-
arboxamide, year 2003), showed that MIKE 3 apparatus and the
est procedure implemented gave equivalent results than other
aboratories.

.2. Influent factors on MIE results

Nifuku and Katoh [7] studied the influence of particle size dis-
ribution on MIE. Their measurements showed that the smaller

he particle size, the smaller the ignition energy, because of the
arger specific surface area.

The same authors also reported the influence of dust concen-
ration in the sparkover area [9]. They showed that a condition to

on MIE measurement results

Sensitivity to electrostatic ignition sources

MIKE 3 HARTMANN

Extremely sensitive Very sensitive
Extremely sensitive Very sensitive
Extremely sensitive Very sensitive

robin tests CaRo 05) Extremely sensitive very sensitive
Very sensitive Very sensitive

Very sensitive Very sensitive
Sensitive Very sensitive
Sensitive Sensitive
Sensitive Sensitive
Sensitive Sensitive
Sensitive Sensitive
Sensitive Sensitive

Sensitive Sensitive
Sensitive Almost not sensitive
Sensitive Almost not sensitive
Sensitive Almost not sensitive
Almost not sensitive Almost not sensitive
Almost not sensitive Almost not sensitive

n in energy range is based on MIKE 3 results.
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Fig. 5. Evolution of MIE with average particle concentration for sulphur powder
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Fig. 6. Comparison of MIE evolution with average particle concentration for
sulphur powder on both MIKE 3 and HARTMANN explosion tubes. Average
particle concentration is based on the amount of dust placed in the bottom cup
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ust on MIKE 3 apparatus. Average particle concentration is based on the amount
f dust placed in the bottom cup prior to the test and the volume of the explosion
ube (delay between dispersion and sparkover: 180 ms).

orward the ignition inside the dust cloud is a sufficient low dis-
ance between particles. Thus, the particle concentration into the
ust/air suspension has an influence on ignition probability. This
s confirmed by the results of the tests carried out in this study.
ig. 5 shows the evolution of MIE with particle concentration
or sulphur powder dust on MIKE 3 apparatus.

Nevertheless, Fig. 6, which compares MIE evolution with
article concentration for the same sulphur powder on both
IKE 3 and HARTMANN explosion tubes, shows that the aver-

ge particle concentration in the tube is not the only factor to be
onsidered.

Indeed, the method of dust dispersion operated and the delay
etween dispersion and sparkover are influent on turbulence
nside the tube, dust concentration and particle distribution in
he spark area. Especially, nozzle size, shape, and pressure are
ery different on MIKE 3 and HARTMANN apparatuses, as
ame as the range of delay available between dust dispersion
nd sparkover. Thus, such differences on this combined param-

ters lead certainly to the gap between optimal concentrations
bserved in Fig. 6. It is interesting to notice that this gap is not
constant for all the samples tested, as shown in Table 5. It

s supposed that the influence of these factors depends on the

c
l
i
a

able 5
omparison of optimal concentration range for some substances on both MIKE 3 and

ubstances Opti
(opt

MIK

ulphur powder 2000
oner 500–
iacin (pyridine-3-carboxamide) (sample provided for the round
robin tests CaRo 05)

750–

tarch 1250
orn starch >900
ood dust 750
luminum powder >500
groalimentary product 1 >150
groalimentary product 2 1250
luminum dust 1500

ranulometry of aluminium powder is thinner than aluminium dust one. Average part
o the test and the volume of the explosion tube (*other delays not tested).
rior to the test and the volume of the explosion tube (delay between dispersion
nd sparkover—MIKE 3: 180 ms; HARTMANN: 300 ms).

ature and maybe the particle size distribution of the dust, but
ny simple correlation can be found at this stage.

Randeberg and Eckhoff [10] pointed that MIE tests by using
ndependent dust dispersion and spark triggering is not really
epresentative of electrostatic discharges that actually occur
nside a dust cloud in industrial situations, because of the diffi-
ulty to synchronise sparkover and optimal concentration.

When using a method with a spark triggering by the dust
loud itself, very low MIE (<1 mJ) were measured [10].

Another influent factor on MIE results is the design of the
gnition energy power supply. Nifuku and Katoh [7] showed
hat the feeding time and the feeding rate of the ignition energy
nfluence considerably the ignition of a dust cloud. This was con-
rmed either by Randeberg et al. [18], or by Bennett et al. [8] who
emonstrated through a literature review [13–17] how adding
ither a larger inductance or a larger resistance can increase the
park duration and thus decrease the MIE of a given dust. This is
onfirmed by Fig. 7, on which can be compared MIE results for

ycopodium on MIKE 3 apparatus, with and without inductance
n electric power supply. Considering these results, it seems than
dding an inductance increased the probability of ignition.

HARTMANN explosion tubes

mal average concentration range in explosion tube in mg/m3

imal delay range between dust dispersion and sparkover in ms)

E 3 HARTMANN

–3000 (180*) 750 (300 and 700)
750 (60 and 180) 1000 (700)
1000 (120) and 500–750 (90) 500 (300)

(60) 2750–3250 (300 and 700)
(120) 1750–2000 (300*)

(60 and 180) 1000 (300 and 700)
(60 and 180) 750 (300 and 700)
0 (60 and 180) >500 (300 and 700)
(60 and 180) >1750 (300 and 700)

–1750 (60 and 180) 1250–1750 (300 and 700)

icle concentration is based on the amount of dust placed in the bottom cup prior
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Fig. 7. Comparison of MIE evolution with average particle concentration for
lycopodium dust on MIKE 3 explosion tube with and without inductance. Aver-
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ge particle concentration is based on the amount of dust placed in the bottom cup
rior to the test and the volume of the explosion tube (delay between dispersion
nd sparkover: 180 ms).

In Ref. [9], Nifuku and Katoh also pointed that the larger the
eeding rate of spark energy, the higher the ignition probability.

. Conclusion

The results of this study are concluded as follows:

. Generally, MIKE 3 apparatus provides MIE results which
are equal or lower to those measured with the HARTMANN
apparatus; this is particularly true for the energy ranges
between 1 and 10 mJ and higher than 100 mJ. Differences
observed can alter samples classification according to their
sensitivity to electrostatic ignition sources.

. According to the results obtained by testing CaRo 05
(pyridine-3-carboxamide) with both apparatuses, it is tempt-
ing to consider that using MIKE 3 explosion tube instead
HARTMANN can discriminate more efficiently the ignition
sensitivity of dust, and thus support the recommendation of
more relevant ignition prevention measures, especially for
dust presenting low MIE.

The literature reviewed shows that particle size distribution
nd dust concentration in the spark area are influent factors on
IE results, as well as method of dust dispersion in the explosion
hamber and delay between dispersion and sparkover. These
wo last points may explain some differences observed between

IKE 3 and HARTMANN apparatuses, but it appears that this
ap is not a constant for all samples tested.
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